


Adopted:  January 9, 2003 – As Amended 

CONWAY PLANNING BOARD 
 

MINUTES 
 

DECEMBER 5, 2002 
 

A public information meeting was opened at 7:03 p.m. at the Conway Town Office in 
Center Conway, NH. Those present were:  Chair, Sheila Duane; Vice Chair, Robert 
Drinkhall; Secretary, Conrad Briggs; Brian Glynn; Martha Tobin; Planning Director, 
Thomas Irving; and Recording Secretary, Holly Meserve. 
 
AMENDMENT 131-68.I. – AS BUILT PLANS 
 
Mr. Irving reviewed the attached changes.  Ms. Duane asked if the Board had any 
questions; there was none.  Ms. Duane asked for public comment; there was none.  Mr. 
Briggs made a motion, seconded by Mr. Glynn, to post the amendment to Article 
131-68.I. as written to a public hearing on January 9, 2003.  Motion unanimously 
carried. 
 
AMENDMENT 123-4.A. – SMALL UNDERTAKINGS 
 
Mr. Irving stated that the only change to this section would be to 123-4.A.2.a. by adding 
the wording “reasonably conform to”.  Mr. Irving stated that the other proposed changes 
would not be a part of this amendment.  Ms. Duane asked for public comment; there was 
none.  Mr. Briggs made a motion, seconded by Mr. Drinkhall, to post the 
amendment to Article 123-4.A. as amended to a public hearing on January 9, 2003.  
Motion unanimously carried. 
 
Mr. Glynn asked the definition of “intensity”.  Mr. Irving stated that they look at septic 
loading, parking, infrastructure, etc.  Shawn Bergeron stated that the word should be put 
in the definitions.  Mr. Irving stated during the rewrite of the ordinances it will probably 
be added to the definitions.  
 
AMENDMENT 147-14 – FLOODPLAIN CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
 
Mr. Irving reviewed the changes to Article 147-14 and stated that the last added sentence 
under Article 147-D.(1)(f) is being removed because the Selectmen were concerned with 
who was going to police it and how it was going to be mandated.  Ms. Duane asked for 
public comment; there was none.  Mr. Briggs made a motion, seconded by Mr. Glynn, 
agreeing to the changes to Article 147-14.  Motion unanimously carried. 
 
AMENDMENT 147-19 – SIGN LIGHTING 
 
Mr. Irving stated that this amendment would require lighting for signs to shine downward 
rather than up.  Ms. Duane asked for public comment; Earl Sires stated that this is a great 
change and would solve a problem that exists.  Luigi Bartolomeo asked if there would be 
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any retroactive enforcing.  Mr. Irving answered in the negative and stated that it would be 
grandfathered.  Mr. Bartolomeo stated that it is a great improvement, however, the Town 
should review allowing internally lit signs.  Mr. Bartolomeo stated that internally lit signs 
have an unobtrusive glow.  Mr. Bartolomeo stated that neon signs should still not be 
allowed.  Mr. Bartolomeo stated that the Town should also require a whiter light rather 
than a yellow light.   
 
Ed Bergeron stated that grandfathering needs to be further defined as there is never an 
opportunity for something to come into compliance.  Mr. Irving stated that there has been 
a sunset clause employed in this State.  Mr. Irving stated that the City of Keene won a 
court case allowing the grandfathered items to come into compliance, however, the City 
had to compensate them. 
 
Mr. Sires stated that he agrees with Mr. Bartolomeo in regard to allowing internally lit 
signs as they are more toned down and have less of an impact.  Mr. Sires stated that he 
also agrees with limiting the wattage.  Mr. Irving stated that they could revisit this during 
the rewrite of the zoning ordinance.  Mr. Briggs stated that he would prefer the white 
light vs. the yellow light.  Mr. Briggs also stated that he does not know why we have to 
wait for the State in regard to the grandfathering when we can contact our local 
legislatures. 
 
Mr. Briggs made a motion, seconded by Mr. Drinkhall, to ask the Board of 
Selectmen to contact our local legislatures to consider amending the RSAs to 
authorize Town’s to sunset grandfathering status.  Motion unanimously carried.  
The Board agreed to add to the amendment that no metal halite or halogen lights would 
be allowed.   
 
 
AMENDMENT 147-15 – ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS AND AMENDMENT 
147-15 – WORKFORCE HOUSING SPECIAL EXCEPTION 
 
Ed Bergeron, Luigi Bartolomeo, and Gina Hale appeared before the Board.  Ms. Duane 
stated that Ed Poliquin and Charles Greenhall were also a part of the committee, but were 
unable to attend this evening.  Mr. Bergeron stated that we need to provide a source of 
work force housing, as well as the ability for an accessory apartment or living spaces in 
existing homes.  Mr. Bergeron stated that these places are invisible to the rest of the 
community as the owner of the property is living there and carefully screening the 
tenants.   
 
Ms. Duane stated that this is a quick way to introduce housing to the community in a way 
that is accepted in other communities.  Mr. Bergeron stated that they used models from 
several other communities.  Ms. Duane stated they increased the number of dwelling 
units from a maximum of four units per an acre with water and sewer to twelve units per 
an acre if certain criteria are met.  Ms. Duane stated that it would help the private 
developers recover some of the cost by helping to buy down the note, with the remainder 
being rental units.   
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Mr. Bergeron stated that there is no new rental property being built because of the density 
requirement.  Mr. Bergeron stated that this proposal allows a higher density where there 
is municipal water and sewer.  Mr. Bergeron stated that they are not impacting the ground 
with septic or the aquifer by drilling a lot of wells.  Mr. Bergeron stated that this is 
another opportunity to allow workforce housing.   
 
Mr. Glynn asked under the current regulations how does the accessory units come into 
play.  Mr. Irving stated three or more units are considered multi-family and require site 
plan review and are required to be inspected by the Building Inspector.  Mr. Irving stated 
that duplexes do not need site plan approval, nor will the Building Inspector for life 
safety or building codes inspect them.  Mr. Glynn stated that he thinks that is happening 
now.  Mr. Irving stated probably, but not with the proper permits.  Ms. Duane stated that 
if it does not have a kitchen then it is not a dwelling unit. 
 
Ms. Duane asked for public comment; Mr. Sires stated that he appreciates the volunteers 
who have addressed this issue.  Mr. Sires asked if other communities have residential 
inspections and asked if we should add them at some time.  Mr. Sires stated that he does 
like that it is an owner-occupied situation, but this issue needs further examination.  Ms. 
Duane stated that we could be working on this issue before posting it to the warrant.  Mr. 
Bergeron stated that they discussed the concern of having units over garages, but they are 
beyond our control because we have no residential building code.  Mr. Irving asked if 
that is a step to take in order to make it workable.   
 
Mr. Briggs asked Shawn Bergeron, who was in the audience, if as a safety point of view 
should we be adopting BOCA for residential units.  Mr. Shawn Bergeron stated that there 
are a lot of single-family homes that are not in compliance, but we have never inspected 
single-family homes.  Mr. Bergeron suggested adding a subsection (f) putting the burden 
on the property owner that prior to a building permit being issued they have to 
demonstrate that NFPA 101 and the National Building Code have been satisfied.   
 
Mr. Bartolomeo stated that we discussed that and determined we were holding the garage 
apartment to a greater standard than the primary home.  Mr. Shawn Bergeron stated that 
in 1995 there was a proposal to adopt residential building codes and we were practically 
run out of Town.  Mr. Shawn Bergeron stated if someone wants a second dwelling unit as 
part of the primary home then they should have to prove that at least the rental unit if not 
the entire structure is up to code.  
 
Mr. Sires asked how would we do that.  Mr. Shawn Bergeron stated you could require a 
Certified Building Inspectors stamp on the plans.  Mr. Irving asked what about after the 
construction.  Mr. Shawn Bergeron stated that it would be a two-step process.  Janice 
Weinraub asked if it could be addressed under site plan review.  Mr. Irving stated that 
single-family and duplexes are not subject to site plan review.  Ms. Weinraub gave the 
Board a copy of her comments (attached).   
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Mr. Shawn Bergeron stated that there is definitely a need for additional housing and the 
need has been brought to our attention, but the market has not had a chance to catch up.  
Mr. Glynn stated that getting the word out there even if it is not on the warrant is very 
important.  Mr. Irving stated that it might be a call for increasing residential density 
where much of the infrastructure already exists.  Mr. Sires stated that he would like to 
reiterate the impact on staffing.  Mr. Sires stated that it seems that the ultimate goal is to 
own a home, triple the density and cut the land cost by 2/3.  Mr. Sires stated that is a 
significant incentive and sufficient enough to enable the developer to sell the home at a 
decent price.   
 
Mr. Bartolomeo stated that they did not want to create a Conway Housing Authority, but 
to let the natural market forces take over.  Ms. Hale stated by adding more units the price 
is going to go down bringing the rent down to a reasonable rate.  Ms. Duane stated if you 
get people into an apartment with a decent rate, then they are able to save for the down 
payment for a house.  Mr. Sires stated that it is his understanding that the market is going 
to drive the rents.  Mr. Bartolomeo stated that this is not three-bedrooms.  Ms. Duane 
stated that we looked at the size and were not creating luxurious apartments.  
 
Ms. Hale stated that rentals are going to those who are here for the weekend because the 
owners can make the same amount renting it in the winter as they can if they had rented it 
year round.  Mr. Sires stated that we may not want to create a housing authority, but there 
will be something.  Ms. Duane stated that the only challenge is how are we going to 
enforce it.  Mr. Sires stated that enforcement is for those who should be benefiting.   
 
Charlene Browne asked what is under the workforce group.  Ms. Duane answered nurses, 
teachers, firemen, etc.  Ms. Browne asked what is the percentage of people that cannot 
buy homes, who is the workforce that is using this and what are the demographics.  Mr. 
Bartolomeo stated that we don’t have detail demographics, but the people who are 
driving here to work.  Mr. Bartolomeo stated that we are dependent upon tourists and 
service workers. 
 
Ms. Duane stated that 35% commute in to work.  Ms. Browne stated you don’t know if 
they would move here and you don’t know what they do and that is what she would like 
to know.  Harvey Riley stated that he would be one of those people.  Mr. Riley stated that 
he cannot afford a house here, but he would benefit from these incentives.  Mr. Riley 
stated that the average work people cannot rely on the developers and he doesn’t 
understand why anyone would stand in the way of this proposal.   
 
Ms. Duane stated that there is information on workforce housing that was put out by the 
Governor’s Office.  Ms. Browne asked if this area was included.  Ms. Duane stated that it 
is for the whole State of New Hampshire.  Mr. Drinkhall stated that he has apartments 
and 90% of his tenants are in service work.  Mr. Bartolomeo stated demographics aside, 
this issue is consistently identified.  
 
Catherine Woodall asked what impact would the higher density have on the taxes.  Ms. 
Duane stated that she does not have that information.  Ms. Woodall stated that that is 
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something you should know.  Ms. Duane stated not necessarily.  Ms. Woodall asked who 
would enforce without adding staff to Town Hall.  Ms. Duane stated that we need to look 
into that.  Ms. Browne stated that she is very much concerned with workforce housing, 
but she doesn’t see how this will create low cost housing.  Ms. Browne stated there are a 
lot of housing with multiple people living in one unit and she doesn’t think service people 
will be able to help.  Ms. Duane stated that this was created out of need for those who 
don’t qualify for standardized housing.   
 
Ms. Browne stated that you need to provide factual information as who is the workforce 
and what would be the impact on the density.  Ms. Browne stated that this needs thorough 
research.  Ms. Duane stated that there is a lack of workforce housing and the good 
economical times have driven the prices of homes up.  Ms. Duane stated that it is a 
problem we have to address.  Ms. Woodall stated that increased density lowers values 
overtime and it will eventually take its toll on Conway.   
 
Mr. Drinkhall made a motion, seconded by Ms. Tobin, to continue the discussion on 
Amendments 147-15, Accessory Dwelling Units and Amendment 147-15, Workforce 
Housing Special Exception on January 9, 2003.  Motion unanimously carried. 
 
AMENDMENT 147-7.C. – VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES 
 
Mr. Irving stated that this brings us in line with the RSA.  Ms. Duane asked for board 
comment; there was none.  Ms. Duane asked for public comment; there was none.   
 
AMENDMENT 147-11.A.(1) – PERMITTED USES 
 
Mr. Irving stated that this just eliminates the word “including” so it doesn’t appear that 
owner-occupied tourist and boarding houses can be home occupations.  Ms. Duane asked 
for board comment; there was none.  Ms. Duane asked for public comment; there was 
none.   
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Holly L. Meserve 
Recording Secretary 


























